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Another Change,—Men millioere are ail 

Ab rage in ParK jttat now. ' The Parisiennes 
to a certain degree bave long -- patronised 
■ale dreeemakere, and now they willbave 
■en te help and advise in - the «élection of 
their head-dreeeee ; an chapelier, take the 
place of modistes. ; Bonne» are said ta, be 
reduced to noting, but those , notiflijgs
150 franw eacpi '

. th>i« ■ a ud-L4ti-

11 ,■ . b>- - ; ■ ,•:" i -
who will protest against the oontinu- 
ance of' the present irresponsible and 
exDensive Government. Whether the 
people of the Colony succeed in their 
wishes or not, whether Confederation 
takes place immediately or not» they 
most not relax in- their endeavor# until 
they sueoeed in obtaining « Governor 
who wiH have the energy , at least, to 
make a slyw ofdoihgjpaiothigj^ ^ Jjhe,

>• À Qatortor hr Going to Barit—The tight 
ef w blaster to order a sertarilte go to bed, 
tforthe question involved to ‘a case whieb 
sites before ‘thé County Otitft Judge at 
Guilford, «Sugletid, reeénttyl "Ktizifoëffl 
Wheatley Wed James WbUrfor 16a 8d id 
lieu of notice. The defendant is the tond'* 
lerd of Ae-Tilbet Ian at Ripley;1 Tke plains 
tifferfd she >#as in the serVide of defendant, 
Who-had dismissed her without giving her

Editorial Cerrespepdence-
H||r” J&TIOA, N. V., Ang 15,1868.

While coming down from Saratogk 

yesterday in the cars to strike .the Central 
Railroad for Niagara Falls and Canada, 
the danger whittle was snddpsly sounded, 
and the intakes were shut down, but be-
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kitchen one night and Aid her to ^ ^,T- 
ata quérir to.10 o’clock. She refused,
d° fonder w'flwiï fr-N S ItoV-P”1
10. On the following morning he threatened 

a mbit pernicioue ëffàct upon the pro* ,0 kiok her put of foe bouse if sbe difl nut go. 
gross of the Colony. As the de'nsb Tbt| Judge gave this decision : ‘ I think^oto 
fog and smoke in vÿàioh we have late- master was quite right in piping you, 
ly been enveloped has seemed to cast When youi;paster told you to go to, bed it Janua 
an air of depression upon dl Active wss your duty to dp, so ; end as yet^H)

basioeu. =. tn
the Governor and_bie disregard of the Terdict for tbe defendant.’—Poti Afoti Gazette

w.,,.,Md ,0 c.».d. .nd.,
* <J»"d W-#â W» «t «w ,i. if Uias B,e, b.« been the
country. Had the leading officiels in gubjecf 6f a communication iront a reeident 
the Colony been men of energy, much jf Montreal to the London Times. The 
of thè èvil engendered by the want of writer says : “ Having much to do with the 
business habits of the Governor, might English poor in Montreal, and Bavipg lived 
have been averted, Or at all events for thirty-six years in various parts ot Cana* 
counteracted, by a due attention to da, I would oantioo the English public, and 
the administration of public affairs, more particularly that class of women1 you 
but unfortunately lack of energy P“>P<-ee sending oat bere. -againet too mneb 

. . , ;; _ mhnre :a nn enthusiasm in the matter. I have no hésitasto be infeotious. There is no ^ W0Ben ate not wanted in

Canada j there ere plenty and to spare here ; 
bat the dais who should till the position of
household servants prefer à bars living at Draining the MeadOWS OD William 
aeythlng else with1- their liberty. Conm* ( Creek»
quently, good household servants, and they 
alone, are needed.”

m iree or four hundred passengers 
were on their feet and stretching their 
eager uecks out of the windows to ascer
tain the wee of the, shock. , The cause 
was soon apparent* The engine h*à 

stroçka loaded wagon as it was being 
driven across the track, crashed it to 
atoms, and threw its driver—an old man 
of 60—from his seat to the ground with 
such force as to injure him in the most 
fearful and hopeless manner. The horses 
escaped and started off down the road 
with a Dart, pf ,the wreck attached to the 
shafts at a breakneck rate of speed. The 
old man was raised tenderly in the arms 
of the brakesmen and carried into a house 
near by. His long grey locks were 
streaked with gore which flowed from 
cruel wounds on his head and his breath* 
ing became slow and labored, A physi
cian pronounced him dead to all intents 
and purposes.” The breathing was 
merely thé flickering of the candle in the 

•socket before it burned out entirely. 
We left the poor old man in good 
and were soon rolled on again towards . 
our ^destination, apivipg at mica at *0 
o'clock the same evening, and remaining 
over until to-day.

H tica is a handsomely bail city of about 
35,000 people. It has several large 
woollen and cotton factories and being

Inspehvades every being who is in any 
vréf officially 1 connected with the 
Governor is most diagracefhl, tod has

fair is the best looking girl he can get hold 
of ; a charity fair is a pauper ; and the worst 
tore in the world is: boarding hoitlé halter.

-------------- ---------- h—
Gold —From reliable statistics it appears 

that #6Î,000.008 . gold in eoin. was shipped 
from New York to foreign ports since 1st of 

ry last, anil that'Aéré Itf now less gold' 
in the U S Treasury, than af any period stows 
the close of the war. - - 1
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Endurance.—A horse a short time since 
fell into the sea at an English town, and 
swam about for nineteen hours, or more than 
a distance, it was computed, df fen mlfea in à 
straight line before be was rescued.

Changes.—Several new plaoea of bnsinese 
have been opened on Fort and Government 
streets of late. Amongst.others—Mr McKay 
bee removed bis establishment to Govern
ment street adjoining tbe Poet office.

A telegram has been received stating 
that the Active will hot tétoe Portland for 
Victoria until to-morrow|Piturday.) The 
reason of the delay is dot glved.

s Elections are the twrder of the slay, 
politics are tbe priacipel topios of cou- 
vereation, fn England, A toerica, Spain, 
and British Columbia ; dophtleto each 
country think their own particular 
affairs the most important, and small 
as is the power vested in the people of 
this Colony, we must not forget that 
there is à possibility of improvement ; 
the evil day cannot Vast for èver, the 
one man system must flaffl'ah end, 
and the people of British Columbia 

hasten that end, by a steady de
termination to select up members to 
represent tiiem in the Council, who 

*are not pledged to do their utmost to 
reform the present A^stem of Gpvern- 
rnent. The taxpayers end electors are 
onç and all of opinion that improve.. 
raient is needed, nopei are contented
with the existing arrangement, and growth and itoOgruse of the epidemic 

W-^ ^atohtogh thvconetitstown ef tb»titlOS# mbfflh ilV taffiBgftWtflY
gives the people no real voice or sub- another instance, if- tine were wanting, 
stantial share in the Government, it of the want of car# and energy of the 
gives them an opportunity of selecting Governor, and the offioers of the 
members to represent them who have Secretariat, whose duty it was to take 
the courage to stand up in their places proper steps to check the spread of 
in the Jjegislative Council, end tell the pestilence. But the instances of 
the Governor wkat thé people of the misgovbrnment are tinfortunatély the 
Colonÿ désire, and what are their rule instead of thé exception, and 
rights pnd privileges, and who have under our present system the only 
the perseverance to fight the people's meane that the people have of gaard- 
battle step by step, no matter bow ing tbe ètaado# of popular rights 
«mail the minority in which they find which is allowed them. ahd of obtaiu- 
tbemselves. Nothing mb be more ing fair representative institutions, is 
danger oils than the policy advocated to send energetie, bold, and pereever- 
by some of those who are so opposed ing men into tbe Council to be a 
4o the present fallaoions semblance of check upon the official part of it, and 
representative institutions, that they to stfiVe without ceasing for- the rights 
positively shrink from taking any of the people, 
part in keeping up the ebnm, and with 
•this feeling overcoming all other senti
ments they seriously, advise that no 
representatives shell be selected by 
the people of the Colony—that this is 
•most dangerous advice, tip;: one who 
gives the subject oonridèfation, will 
■deny. In the first place it would be 
impossible,, even if the people of- the 
Colony were, as one -man in their 
unanimity of action, to prevent, some 
jMtsons not truly belonging to the 
people, from proposing and seconding 
eome members legally qualified, for the 
Council, although in other respects 
perhaps totally unfitted for it, and ifl 
tbie manner a Council might be made 
tip of nominees ; and there would go 
borne to the Colonial Office, false evi
dence of the concurrence of the people 
in tbe tHfficÿ ofWéiMérnmênt ; and 
eVen ir tomé pÉÜ^lWe Coiohfwho 
are entitled to send tépresentativea, 
sl)onl4 be sqfoaieflMy united to bo able 
to carry out- an_agreement-to refrain 
from selecting members, what would 
fee the effect? tfouïd it not enable 
tbe Governor to--repeat bis assertion 
that all is 'progressing well and favor
ably, so well indeed that tbe people 
were content to leave the full control 
and direction of public affairs to the 
Executive. Mr. Seymour has shown 
himself so incapable of properly dis
charging tbe duties of Governor, and 
the Executive Council have so com-

i

seems
determination to infuse sny spirit of 
energy or activity into any branch of 
the .public business of the Çolonv over 
which the Executive ofocers have any 
control or influence. Lamentable in
deed would be the state of the Colony 
were its affairs left to |he undisturbed 
and unquestioned direction , of, tbe 
Heads of Departments; the gross 
neglect of; the Indians daring the

can

Epixoa Colonist,—With 840,000, which 
can easily be obtained, and give new life to 
tbe Colony, tbe following scheme - would re
establish the liyely times-éf 1862-3 and 4, if 
the Goiverumeut would but sanction , iL It 
would be this: Reserve aU the claims on 
William Creek aad Willow River, from

fifty feet claims extending from hill to hill, 
thereby envhrtog fifty’feef of the channel 
to each claim ; the number of claims would 
be about four hundred1; to Self them at one 
bundied*dolleri each, guaranteeing that the 
purchaser shall be at no more expense until 
bis claim shall be drained, and that thé 
money shall be used for draining, which will 
amenât' to about forty thousand dollars 
and by allowing five miles to be re
served and about one thile waste for ‘ drain
age Then let ’not a contract to twelve 

in Oo- competent miners to run a drain thé whole 
distance, avotie dollar and fifty cent* per 
foot ; this would about keep them in pro
visions, tools, &c, and as ati inducement to 
get sitch men to take bald of the work, give 
them tbe right to collect one dollar per day 
from each diaim for drainage with thé right 
to wash the dirt taken out of the drain ;

Sydney which would guarantee each ooptractor a 
add to fortune, to be gained with four years’ labor,

Who would not be willing to take a chance 1 
In California it is common where men with
out means that have a fear or five years’ job 
ahead, (to run through rim leek), fei them
to divide their interest with1# partner who Eoitob Colonist,—On several occasions in 
will, work for wages ; elsewhere, to support past years, I have endeavored to point out 

The Approaching Election;—^We' have both while the tunnel is being run, or give a the importanee of a market in this city to
merchant one half of their claim to nee them, which families might resort for thé purchase 
throne b. There are many ways to obtain, of farm produce ; but the indifference arid 

éè&t efeCtibri. The only answer to be given assistance with eogood: a prospect ahead; apptby of our faymara have hitherto pre- 
ia that there is tto statute law upon the mat- in Ibis ease the miner hue all in his favor vented its establishment. It is possible that 
ter, arid that consequently the' qullifioation and the. Government also would b# perfectly they may uoy. be afive to their interests, and 
is at the sovereign dictation of the Governor, safe, by retaining .five thousand dollars to pay the recent revival pf the Agricultural Society 
Howevor at the last election of member» for for the eureying of ,401 straight lines across induces me to broach tbe subject again, 
the Legislative CounoiLthoae whû èere qoal- William Creek pod to pay an officer or some I will simply mention the benefit which 
ified to vtite lot memtiefs of the ex-assembly other réeponsible person « nominal salary, i would accrue both to the producer and cone 
woTe alone elegible téïélect a Eegislatlve for rpoei.vipg the work and.paying for it By snmer : The former, instead of'carrying? 
Oounoillor. At British sabjeeta with a pro- this tpcaos, ip three yeary, the, idsain would, round to the tarions stores, grant, vegetables 
pérty qualification ÜsVè hitherto lad the exeht be completed ab ou# four,utiles,,which wanl* to; which he is obliged toed 1 at whatever 
sive right to totoVWis presume a sidtifor qual- afford three miles of mining ground, and al- price may be offered rather than return 
ifiçatfbâÿift be lfliféreéa at the eroding tièfce* ittorigh the funds worild then be exhauefed,— home with his,oart foil, will.take them direct

as the contractors would have an income of to lhe.market where he will be brought into
08 l»'Vii —---------- three hundred dollars per day. they would immediate contact with the consumer, who

A Laboe Faem.—Two wealthy, enter* be able arid arixitos té complete the dttier wil| al en times give the fair and proper 
prising gentlemen of Harrison cou«y,0hw mile at toeir own expense, and thereby, price in 0Beh. the latter1 will, to thégrrot 
h^Waeed^^township sis miia. square, d^?in the bèriefit of his family, be able Stall times
in Nebraska, of Government land, and pro- worl(J. for ln proportionne tbe upper part of to oMairi fresh vegetables, egga, butter, to, 
pose to convert thev whole into one grand William Creek-yielded ooarSe gold, so it is

tn length They will hire all thqir labor, woo,d giTe parohaeers and contractor the
and the most ipaporved agricultural maohin- rtqoiaite confidence for sucti an undertake
ery, intending to put the whole farm into wheat iog, and if put into operation immediately
as fast as nosaible. It will renniwi about in twelve months from to-daÿ; the first claimrequ^fe about q drsined aad ,he coctraotor.’ in-

bushels for the seed of snch a farm. oom„ wo„ld ^ ther9b, io0reased every dey.
Bdrbard Inlet.—There are three ship. Wiser beads wiU readily see bow to put ti,is

«>*•»«■ » *• *•'«.««.. gs "zsasrjï ia îyss»

Meaara Moody’svmilfa, and one mt Oapt eilb Tery little benefit to the Colony.
Steep’s. The Minna Lot would have left Yours, "
yesterday for Oapt Stamp's mill had the Qœ who has prospected two years in the 
weàtitèr-aUowéd' the etwiaet Isabel to air neadowa, and is aware of the neoesslty of 
'tempt the trip, drainage and the existeaee of gold.

Late Periodicals.—W.e have received 
tbe July numbers of the American publica
tion of the * London Quarterly,’ 'the West
minster and the Edinburgh Reviews; also 
the August edition of - Blapk wood,’ which

'

Scott Pnblishtog 
to acknowledge the receipt by lest mail of 
tbe September copies of tbe ‘Oteriérid Month
ly ’ and California* Medical Gazette,’ before 
treated of. These latter, as rribs 
readers will no doubt be already flware, are, 
we might almost say, local y they are pub
lished to Francisco from the house of A 
Roman R Company. Most of the,articles in 
all of them are worthy of perusal—they can 
be had through Hibben & Co, looksellere, 
of this1 city.

£ •.j'io ittnviMi — Sii...

The Duke of Edinburgh will sfart 
tober next on a second cruise in H M S Galetea 
round the world. The following la the route 
decided upon : Starting frdnf Piytaonth the 
Duke will proceed to Madeira, Fayal, As
cension, Cape of Good Hope, Mauritins, 
Bombay, Trineomalee, (Ceylon), Madras, Cal
cutta, Penang, Singapore, Hong Kong, Man
illa, Yokoham* (Japan), doWn to 
and New Zealand, then to Honolulu, 
the beautiful Sautb Sea Islands, Valparaiso. 
Lima, St Bias, Magalhaen, San Francisco 
arid Vancouver Island, and so returning 
home; The trip Is expected to last one year 
and ten months.

are too,
Canal and New York Central Railroad, 
is necessarily a place of importance and
”2*-. „ -4 .

Horatio Seymour, the Democratic 
Candidate for Président, resides here. 
This morning he was pointed out to me 
on the etreet. His features are not unlike 
those of Colonel Baker, formerly Senator 
from Oregon, who was killed in the civil 
war, and his eye is the most expressive 
and intelligent. He is apparently about 
50 years of age, dresses very plainly, and 
wears a tall black hat much the worse for 
wear. His father, in a fit of insanity, 
produced by business reverses, blew bis 
brains out thirty years ago, and this fact 
the Radical press bave the good taste to 
revive and produces a as reason why the 
Democratic Candidate should net be re-, 
turned / '
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'« Snail Pox.<

>U) Si! 1As some anxiety prevails amongst the 
public to learn the condition of the disease 
in regard to the -City, *e yesterday tried to 
ascertain particular!. First, the Municipal 
Sanitary Commission have had all the email 
tenements, hitherto occupied by Indians in 
the lower perfora# of the oily, thoroughly 
cleapsed and whitewashed, and foe Fflbbieh 
and nuisances about them repovefl tleqd 
burned. An inspection will satisfy anyope 
tbyt this duty ha. been well performed. 
Fresh cases amongst those people are 
reported to,the autflorïtiçe at once, andthe 
patients thereupon removed to the hospital at 
tbe Reserve, where there is a nurse paid $2 
à day) Weépply Everything requisite ■ during 
siekriese, and to iee to ittmedialeinterment 
in case of death. A daily repbrt has also 
been requested Jfom the members, of .the 
medical profession, of o»sos eptping under 
their cogoizanee respectively. Up tqJffÿn- 
day; and siooe last report, Dr Davie eenr., 
reported fltre oaeee amongst foe Indians; four 
of which _proyed fatal1; on the 13th Dr 
Powell Reported a white matt“lent to tba 
hospital, einoe which no further eases weré 
reported to the ToWn Glerk. Ills ^however, 
desirable that every case occurring amongst 
foe white pOpnlatioD should be reported as 
well as those amongst the Indians, In order 
to prevent a spread of the disease. The 
authorities should also insist that tbe inter
ments on the Reserve be made deeper than 
some of foe Indian bodies have been, and 
that a lot . of old Indian clothes and 
bedding lying at present about there, should 
be 'immediately bunted. Whatever msy be 
the number et casée amongst the white 
population, and we bavé no means of aeeer- 
taining accurately, there can be rid doubt 
tb*t apoogst, the. Indiana, .*#, disease is 
abating.

A Public Market.

«i ■* • *'

been asked repeatedly during foe last lew 
days what the qualification would be at the

now I

• m

1

lion.’ v-6'1

fit the iowtttvprice. As a father of a family 
l oan testify to the diffioahy 1 here in obe 
taining these articles, and to the regret 
which }. feel at being obliged to be depend
ant on the ooeasiooal visits of a Chinaman 
Should there be any probability of the sub* 
jeot being practically taken hold of, 1 would 
in a subsequent letter enlarge on its imports

Yours, to,
anoe.

‘ tub lo
E. G. A.

pletely failed in »dvising measures of 
any kind for tbe good er the Colony, 
that the people’s only sfifogmard eon. 
•lets in sending members to the Council

Feed Pates has removed his Cheap 
Shaving Shop to the opposite side of Johnece 
street, just above the Miner’s Saloon. *

:
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Small Pox.
burner.—During foe prevati 
epidemic small pox jD 0nr' 

Lrould it not Wtnfoisable to 
H universal in the

viz: that in any building 
bt is afflicted with this ecoqrge, 
■pulsory to bang out some sign 

of danger—a yellow flag j, 
ere) in San Fraooieoo. Again 
bat thé Naval authorities be 
nt some medical.gentleman to 
P prevalence of small pox, as 
Lbecause it is well known that 
worse amongst oar neighbors 

a eo doing many valuable lives 
ti and alarm quieted.

VACCINE.

tics’ Fair—Removal of the 
Goods,

Industrial Fair, under the 
the Mechanics’ Institute 'of 

so, is now numbered amongst 
f the past. The receipts of 
ning amounted to $993 25, 
bad been counted, a gentle- 
drew from his pocket $6 75 
it to the Treasurer, remark- 
is to the receipts, « and make 
Yesterday was a busy day 

bibitors, who were retuovipg 
they have had on exhibition, 
dated with having taken pre- 
tv ere sending their goods- to 
in hopes of obtaining.forther 

le those who had failed were 
o their workshops in dieggst 
ng the ignorance, and others 
f of the Judges of Awifds— 
it if jastice had- been done 
tare bean honored abave their 
trgetting that others might . 
s same thing, with perhaps 
had the awards been differ- 

ie instances the Judgés hà’ve 
jndicious as they might have 
> believe that they all acted 
ouest convictions, and tflat 
l were influenced .by. bnpççper 
$y four o’clock scarcely au 
lined in the pavîliôn. The 
for thirty-one days was : the 
le and activity, baa become
most as the grave.i $he 
H will remain deserted jnntd 
y evening, when the ’^fand 
Li will be given; and then* it 
smely grand. AH San Fran- 
, goo ly portion of the finr- 
iwns, will be there, in their 
e, and representing the dead 
ihataètére of hlStoty. x' And 
foit brilliant-flash, tfledtotile 
and the pavilion remain dark 
Until next:, year*, wheu5,fhe 
ihanics’ Ffii'r will be held.—•

pptng Jnttmdtitti. : 6
all- . .. r.i.Uoii ->d; to-
riCTOBIA, BaiTiaH.CQt.vyBUiy

ENTERED ,t jOil
toe, Valient,S»n Juan . 
a nan, Nanaimo J , 
a, Middleton, Saanich 
ted*. Ooetui, San Jean 1 Ot JUll) 
Ham,San Juan
sverem, Btrrerd Inlet 31 VtOI 
eraon, Hocb, Port Towaeend , ,

.loyd, Nanaimo: { • ~
toys,Quit of Georgia.

CLEARED, 
lline, Vatl.nr, San Juan s R if hd 
, Rudllu, Nanaimo
lisa, Middleton, Sâmitoh VS v»l 
Warren, Saanich
s^ Swanson, NSW Wssttotostor •> A 
mbel, Dewreox, Burrerd Inlet., 
Serson, finch, Port Towosiod 
n°ydI A»t«la ,d l
maton, San Juan
KS’n.aNSfW
an. Smith, Sooke 
ttcKmy, Honolulu

roxojotils' *#s *
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PAS8KSOKHS. TTÏÎT

ZA ANDERSON, trom Puget Sound— 
twits, Leighton, wife and serrant, Mr 
a, Wheelan, H Banter,Crane, Hsggerdy, 
', Msmnlr,Colt, and 4 others, “ in*

TTT
CONSIGNEES.

i----------------------------<------ ----- —------ IV -
,IZA ANDERSON trom Puget Sound
ly, PhiUlps, F Pinch, James, Mlm H*w*rdJ

IMPORTS
.! ..... _ 1 . 1 *• J»n “

UZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
rïtose, IS hd: kerf catlle, 56 sheep,*

I rakrieil

t........ ........... ..filH .......... .
, 26th Sept., by toe Rev. W. B. Hayman, 
ynee, Eeq ,». P., son of the into Jonas 
Landscape, In the County of Cork, 
lotte, youngest daughter of tbsi lata 
. Esq., Solicitor, London.

m NUB9BRT
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Establishment.
rjU/C'O in

HELL * JOHNSTON
public they can Btppiy any quantity of 

carefully selected ‘JV1V3

it Trees,
!?o .laemisi soifiRif
ow AI.!< KINDS,

ndard Boses, >
ASPABAGUS.SEAKALE, Aft7?! ...

QWEST remunerative: prices.ennw
Also, a Large, Quantity of {

iorn for Hedges.
rsery, Oct 6th, 1868. ooS
11. . U—. ■,

NOTICE. ,i tdi
i&tzmmwnA
enta to be made to me._______
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